Pajama Party

Jammies this cute make us wish we could dress our kids in them 24/7. Here's what's happening right now in the dreamy world of sleepwear.

Snooze in Style
We love the bold, bright prints that are packing a punch this season. From left to right: $29, hatleynature.com; $25, 79kids.com; $35, teacollection.com.

The Power of PJ's
Our fave charity of the moment is the Pillow Program. Donations help children in need get snug 2 z's. Go to pajamapartners.org.

Bedtime Reading
Don't just wear 'em, read about 'em! Try classics such as Llama, Llama Red Pajama, by Anna Dewdney, or Pajama Time, by Sandra Boynton.